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June01, 2011
“COUTURE FOR A CAUSE” PRESS RELEASE
On Sunday August 21, 2011, A Fashion Affair Inc. is proud to host a fashion first in Sandy Springs
Georgia. Mrs. Linda Sears & Ms. Pansy Manley of TK Designs Couture Boutique, Mrs. Paula
Campbell of P’Olivia designer jewelry and Mrs. Dionne Fraser-Carter of Di-O wearable art crochet
garments will put their premier collection on show with part of their proceeds benefiting the
American Cancer Society. The men’s wear will be provided by K&G Superstore Stone Mountain,
who has been involved with A Fashion Affairs’ annual events for the past 5 years.
The designers wanted to do something together but were not sure what to do and how to do it. They
just know that whatever it was, they wanted to be able to donate to their charity. Linda and Paula
are both breast cancer survivors and Mrs. Norma Jean Martin of A Fashion Affair Inc. a non profit
organization that stages the annual Caribbean Fashion & Cabaret show, has just seen her husband
through prostate cancer surgery. Being drawn together through fashion and friendship the
conversation began and here we are heading to the show that will inspire and encourage others.
The show will be at the Dorothy C. Benson Center at 6500 Vernon Wood Dr. Sandy Springs Georgia
30328 from 5-8 pm. The show has garnered so much enthusiasm, that clients from the designers have
been offering support and pledging their attendance support. Mrs. Julena Hall, founder of “Dancers
of the Harem” offered to perform with her group of Middle Eastern Dancers to support the
designers and the cause. Our host fashion emcee for the evening will be no other than announcer
extraordinaire and voice over expert, Mr. Jimmi Little III from the Universal Soul Circus and
national hair and fashion show fame.
Tickets for this event are a $25.00 donation and will go on sale June 30 th, 2011. We expect a full turn
out. Part of the proceeds from this event will benefit the American Cancer Society, Georgia area. A
representative will be guest at the event. Other special guests invited are Jamaica Consul General,
Mr. Vin Martin Esq. and Mrs. Hazel Martin, Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Stein Atlanta Urologist at Emory
Hospital, Dr. Marie Lightbourne MD, Ambassador Andrew Young and Mrs. Caroline Young, Mr.
Lee Scott & Mrs. Jewell Scott, Dr.Olaitan Adeniji Atlanta Gastroenterologists, Mrs. Elaine Bryant
recipient of several education honors and the Judge Hatchet award of excellence, The Caribbean
Star Newspaper, The Sandy Spring & Dunwoody newspaper, AJC and other media houses. Special
guest models and jewelry & custom clothe auction. We welcome advertisers and sponsors for this
event.
Contact: Norma Jean Martin: norma.martin@afashionaffair.org 404 316 0397
Christine Newton: info@afashionaffair.org 770 490 9391

